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Introduction and purpose to this statement 
This document is the Annual Implementation Statement (“the statement”) prepared by the Trustees of the 
Formica Scheme  (the “Scheme”) covering the Scheme year from 6 April 2021 to 5 April 2022.  

The purpose of this statement is to: 

- set out the extent to which, in the opinion of the Trustees, the engagement policy under the Scheme’s 
Statement of Investment Principles (“SIP”) has been followed during the year   

- describe the voting behaviour by, or on behalf of, the Trustees over the year. 

This Statement will be updated from time to time as the Trustees deem necessary. 

Changes to the SIP over the Year to 5 April 2022 
During the year, the funding level of the Scheme enabled the Trustees to de-risk further, with equities being 
reduced to 15%, and bonds increased to 85%.   The revised SIP dated July 2021 was formally adopted by the 
Trustees after consultation with Formica Limited (“the Company”). 

In December 2021, after taking detailed advice, the Trustees entered into a buy in policy for existing pensioner 
liabilities with Just Retirement Limited.  

In March 2022, the Trustees undertook a further review of the investment strategy to reflect the change to the 
remaining liabilities following the buy in. Following consultation with the Company, a new SIP was signed on 30 
March 2022 to increase equities to 40% of the Scheme’s non buy-in assets and reduce bonds to 60%. The 
implementation of the new investment strategy was finalised by the investment manager post year end. 

Trustees’ Engagement and Voting Policy 
The Scheme owns units in passively managed pooled funds in which it is invested but it does not own the 
underlying assets of the funds. The responsibility for exercising and directing engagement and voting rights 
acquired through the Scheme’s investments is delegated to the Investment Manager. All of the Scheme’s pooled 
investment vehicle assets are held with Blackrock. 

Due to the passive nature of the Scheme’s investments, the Trustees recognise that no material decisions are 
taken by the investment manager on the holdings to be included in the portfolio as they must retain asset 
holdings that are broadly in line with the relevant market index they are tracking. However, the Trustees expect 
that the Investment Manager where appropriate will engage with companies on matters such as performance, 
strategy, capital structure, management of actual or potential conflicts of interest risks, and environment, social 
and governance (‘ESG’) issues concerning the Scheme’s investments.  

The Trustees have reviewed the engagement and the voting behaviour of the Investment Manager during the 
year from 6 April 2021 to 5 April 2022, for all equity investments within the Scheme. Total equity investments 
accounted for approximately 25% of the Scheme’s assets at the beginning of the year across a local and global 
portfolio of nine funds. At the end of the year the Scheme’s remaining pooled investment vehicle assets (the 
remaining non Buy In assets) comprised 40% equities. 

  



The nine funds making up the Equity Portfolio are listed below: 

 Target Allocation % 

 
6 April 2021 * 5 April 2022 ** 

Aquila Life UK Index Equity Index Fund 3.6 5.0 

Aquila Life Currency Hedged US Equity Index Fund 5.1 8.4 

Aquila Life US Index Equity Index Fund 5.1 8.4 

Aquila Life Currency Hedged European Equity Index Fund 4.1 6.7 

Aquila Life European Equity Index Fund 4.1 6.7 

Aquila Life Currency Hedged Japanese Equity Index Fund 0.9 1.3 

Aquila Life Japanese Equity Index Fund 0.9 1.3 

Aquila Life Currency Hedged Pac Rim Equity Index Fund 0.6 1.1 

Aquila Life Pac Rim Equity Index Fund 0.6 1.1 

Total Equities as a % of total Scheme assets. 25.0 40.0 

 
* Pre buy-in all of scheme assets  ** Post buy-in, Scheme’s remaining non buy-in assets 

 

Voting information on the Scheme’s bond funds is not provided since the vast majority of loan and debt securities 
do not come with voting rights. 

Engagement Activity 
On behalf of the Trustees the Investment Manager engages companies to provide feedback on their practices 
and inform their voting. The Investment Manager focuses on a range of issues that fall within each of the 
environmental, social and governance (ESG) categories to assess where there is potential for material long-term 
financial impact on a company’s performance.   The Investment Manager is signed up to the UK FRC Stewardship 
Code.   

The Trustees have reviewed all engagement results and are comfortable that the Investment Manager has 
engaged appropriately with various companies, and that those engagements reflect the Trustees’ expectations 
and are in line with the Scheme’s Statement of Investment Principles. 

In Summary engagements were largely in line last year with governance, environmental and social themes as a 
percent of the total also largely in line with last year. 

 

Engagement Summary 6 April 2021 – 5 April 2022 6 April 2020 – 5 April 2021 

Total Company Engagements 4,444 4,391 

Number of Companies Engaged 2,739 2,587 

Companies with Multiple Engagements 1,014 1015 

Engagement Themes %   

- Governance 45% 46% 

- Social 20% 21% 

- Environmental 35% 33% 

 

 
  



Voting Process 
The Trustees rely on the Investment Manager to vote on their behalf rather than having their own voting policy 
and process. 

The Investment Manager’s proxy voting guidelines are market-specific to ensure that account is taken of a 
company's unique circumstances by market, where relevant. The voting decision of the Investment Manager is 
informed through research and engagement as necessary. The engagement priorities are global in nature and 
are informed by the Investment Manager’s observations of governance related and market developments, as 
well as through dialogue with multiple stakeholders, including clients. The Investment Manager may also update 
regional engagement priorities based on issues believed to impact the long-term sustainable financial 
performance of companies in those markets.  

The Investment Manager determines which companies to engage directly with based on an assessment of the 
materiality of the issue for sustainable long-term financial returns and the likelihood of the engagement being 
productive. The Investment Manager has a set of voting guidelines that are used to assess a company’s 
approach to corporate governance and the items on the agenda to be voted on at the shareholder meeting.  The 
voting guidelines are applied pragmatically, taking into account a company’s unique circumstances where 
relevant. 
 
Voting patterns were similar to last year. 
 

Voting Summary 7th  April 2021 – 6th April 2022 7th  April 2020 – 6th April 2021 

Votable Meetings 3,223 3,333 

Votable Proposals 41,035 41,981 

Proposals Voted On  38,246 39,790 

- Voted For 34,764 (90.90%) 36,500 (91.73%) 

- Voted Against 2,999 (7.84%) 2,769 (6.96%) 

- Abstained 400 (1.05%) 409 (1.03%) 

- Withheld and other 83 (0.21%) 112 (0.28%) 

 
The Trustees have reviewed the voting results including the significant votes below and are comfortable that the 
Investment Manager has voted appropriately, and in line with the Trustees’ expectations. 

Significant Votes 
The Investment Manager highlights and publishes explanations and rationale for certain high profile proposals 
at company shareholder meetings which are deemed significant votes. During the year there were 30 such 
occasions involving well-known companies. In some case’s  the Investment Manager supported some of the 
Resolutions but in others the Investment Manager voted against the Resolutions. The Trustees have examined 
all instances where the Investment manager was engaged in significant votes and the Trustees support the 
Investment managers votes and rationale.   
 
Examples of cases where the Investment manager voted for, against or abstained from proposals recommended 
by the company or other shareholders include: 
 

Samsung Electronics Company Ltd – South Korea  

Meeting Date: 16th March 2022   
Key Resolution: Election of Directors 
Key Topics: Climate Risk 
Vote: For 

The Investment Manager had concerns that Samsung unlike many other South Korean companies had not 
publicly released its respective carbon neutrality targets and climate-related strategies to align with the 
government’s ambitions. Based on the company’s indication that it was in its final review stage of a revised 
climate strategy, and the Investment manager believed that it would be announced in the months to come, 
accordingly voted FOR the proposed director elections. 

 



Barclays PLC 

Meeting Date: 5 May 2021 
Key Resolution:  Approve Market Forces Requisitioned Resolution 
Key Topics:  Climate Risk 
Vote: Abstained 

The agenda for the company’s 2021 annual general meeting (AGM) included a binding climate-related 
shareholder resolution filed by a group of shareholders coordinated by an Australian NGO, Market Forces. It 
asked the bank to set, disclose and implement a strategy, with improved short-, medium-, and long-term 
targets, to phase out its provision of financial services to fossil fuel (coal, oil and gas) projects and companies 
in timeframes consistent with Articles 2.1(a) and 4.1 of the Paris Agreement. The resolution also asked the 
bank to report annually on progress, starting from 2022, including a summary of the framework, methodology, 
timescales and core assumptions used, omitting commercially confidential or competitively sensitive 
information, and at reasonable costs. 

 
The Investment manager was supportive of the broad ask of the resolution that was put forward however, the 
imprecise and ambiguous wording means that the Investment manager was unable to support it, particularly 
as the resolution was legally binding. The Investment Manager therefore ABSTAINED from the vote on this 
resolution. although recognized Barclays’ recent progress aligning its activities. 

 

The Kroger Company (USA) 

Meeting Date: 24 June 2021  
Key Resolution: Assess Environmental Impact of Non-Recyclable Packaging (Shareholder Resolution) 
Key Topics:  Climate Risk, natural capital.  
Vote: For 

The Investment Manager voted FOR this shareholder proposal requiring management to provide a Report to 
assess the environmental impact of company use of non-recyclable packaging because the Investment 
manager agreed with its intent to address the business risk of plastic packaging and determined that support 
for it could accelerate Kroger’s progress on this issue. 

 

Vedanta Limited (India) 

Meeting Date: 10th August 2021  
Key Resolutions:  Item 4  To re-appoint the Chairman of the Board, as a Director, as he retires by rotation, is 

eligible, and offers himself for re-appointment 
                    Item 8: To consider and approve the re-appointment of the Non-Executive Independent 

Director for the second and final term of three years effective from 11 August 2021 to 10 
August 2024 

Key Topics:  Related party transaction; minority shareholder rights; board quality and effectiveness 
Vote:  Against 

The Investment manager voted AGAINST the recommendation of the Directors on both Items 4 and 8. given 
the Directors ultimate accountability regarding the Investment Managers governance concerns relating to 
board oversight. In particular, the Investment Manager was concerned about a loan of approximately U.S. 
$1billion from Vedanta’s fully owned subsidiary to the unlisted holding company, VRL. The Investment 
Manager was also concerned about a series of related party transactions enabled by the company’s 
controlling ownership structure, that in the Investment Managers view, were not aligned with minority 
shareholders long-term economic interests. 

 
 

A complete list of all the companies involved where significant votes were recorded (including the above) is listed 
below along with the link to the Investment Managers report regarding each significant vote: 
 
1) Total Energies: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-total-may-

2021.pdf  

2) Equinor: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-equinor-may-2021.pdf 

3) Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group Inc. https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-
bulletin-mufg-jul-2021.pdf 

4) Samsung Electronics Limited: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/vote-bulletin-
samsung-march-2022.pdf 



5) AGL Energy Limited: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-agl-energy-
sep-2021.pdf 

6) Origin Energy Limited: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-origin-
energy-oct-2021.pdf 

7) BHP Group Limited: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-bhp-nov-
2021.pdf 

8) Woodside Petroleum Limited: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-
woodside-petroleum-apr-2021.pdf 

9) Whitehaven Coal Limited: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-
whitehavencoal-nov-2021.pdf 

10) Exxon Mobil Corp: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-exxon-may-
2021.pdf 

11) Chevron Corp: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-chevron-may-
2021.pdf 

12) Johnson and Johnson https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-johnson-
and-johnson-apr-2021.pdf  

13) Kroger: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-kroger-jun-2021.pdf 

14) Pfizer Inc: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-pfizer-apr-2021.pdf  

15) General Electric: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-general-
electric-may-2021.pdf 

16) Delta Airlines Inc: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-delta-jun-
2021.pdf 

17) AT and T Inc:  https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-att-may-2021.pdf 

18) Dow Inc: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-dow-apr-2021.pdf 

19) Charter Communications Inc Class A:  https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-
bulletin-charter-communications-may-2021.pdf 

20) Moodys Corp: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-moodys-apr-
2021.pdf 

21) CIA VALE DO RIO DOCE SH: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-
vale-may-2021.pdf 

22) Barclays PLC: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-barclays-may-
2021.pdf  

23) BP PLC: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-bp-may-2021.pdf 

24) SHELL PLC: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-royal-dutch-shell-
may-2021.pdf 

25) VEDANTA Ltd: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-vedanta-limited-
aug-2021.pdf 

26) Canadian National Railway: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-
canadian-pacific-canadian-national-apr-2021.pdf 

27) Canadian Pacific Railway Ltd: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-
canadian-pacific-canadian-national-apr-2021.pdf 

28) China Tower Corp Ltd H: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-china-
tower-jan-2022.pdf 

29) BOHOO GROUP: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-boohoo-jun-
2021.pdf 

30) Vinci S A: https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/press-release/blk-vote-bulletin-vinci-apr-2021.pdf  
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